TUESDAY
April 9
10:00–11:30am
Registration
SBS Lobby
11:30–3:30pm
Uncomfortable Oxford Tour
SBS Lobby
2:00–3:00pm
Historical Oxford Tour
SBS Lobby
4:00–5:00pm
New Delegate Meet and Greet
Thatcher Business Education Centre
(sBS) Skoll Foundation Club Room
8:00–10:00pm
Welcome Reception
SBS Collaboration Café
8:00–11:00pm
Serendipity Dinners
Throughout Oxford
8:00–10:00pm
MindTravel Piano Concert
Hotel Blackmore Room
8:00–10:00pm
After-Hours
SBS Collaboration Café and TBEC Dining Room
11:00–12:00am
PANEL DISCUSSION
10:30am–12:00pm
BEYOND THE VOTE: INNOVATING OUR EVERYDAY DEMOCRACIES
☑️ SBS, Nelson Mandela Lecture Theatre / Over/flow – SBS, Lecture Room 4
○ SPEAKERS
  Ian Bassin
  Protect Democracy
  Jakarta Chipilima
  NOSAS
  Nicholas Otieno
  Chapman Forum Uganda
  Tessa Udvarhelyi
  School of Public Life (Kiselel Isokiko)
○ MODERATOR
  Raja Elteman

INTERACTIVE SESSION
10:30am–12:00pm
UNDERSTANDING INTERGENERATIONAL TRAUMA AND HEALING IN SOCIAL IMPACT
☑️ SBS, Rhodes Trust Lecture Theatre / Over/flow – SBS, Edmund Safra Lecture Theatre
○ SPEAKERS
  Laura Calderon de la Barca
  Collective Change Lab
  Zefira Telmalina
  Anna Serene Tu
  South Palawat Udhind in Indian Health
○ MODERATOR
  David Bormstein
  Solutions Journalism Network

OPENING PLENARY
4:30–6:30pm
(Doors open 20 minutes before)
New Theatre
24–26 George Street, Oxford
○ HOSTED BY
  Cheryl Dorsey
  Echoing Green
  Glasswing International

INTERACTIVE SESSION
2:30–4:00pm
SLOWING DOWN IN URGENT TIMES: MINDFULNESS FOR SOCIAL INNOVATORS
☑️ SBS, Seminar A
○ SPEAKERS
  Mary Fager
  Compassion Revolution
  Amy Milhwich
  Compassion Revolution

INTERACTIVE SESSION
2:30–4:00pm
MEASURING SYSTEMS CHANGE
☑️ SBS, Pyramid Room
○ SPEAKERS
  Natasha Joshi
  Robin Nicholas Philanthropies
  John Kania
  Collective Change Lab
  Neel Sharma
  Bridges to Prosperity
○ FACILITATOR
  Soren Vester Haldrup
  United Nations Development Programme

PANEL DISCUSSION
10:30am–12:00pm
PANELLIST DISCUSSION
10:30am–12:00pm
LEADING WITH LOVE IN SOCIAL IMPACT
☑️ SBS, Lecture Theatre 4 / Over/flow – SBS, Lecture Room 6
○ SPEAKERS
  Brianna Freuen
  Pacific Climate Warriors
  Christine Schuler Deschryver
  V-DAY and City of Joy
  Kevin Tabb
  International Center for Transitional Justice, ICTJ
○ MODERATOR
  Dorothy Montgomery
  New Profit, Inc.